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SOME HISTORY OF MONARCH AIRLINES

Monarch, based in Denver, started scheduled air service on November 27, 1946 with a flight from Denver to Durango,
Colorado using a DC3. It was formed by F.W. Bonfils of the DENVER POST family and Ray M. Wilson, who operated a Denver
flying school. Other services started to Albuquerque, Salt Lake City and Grand Junction.

Monarch pioneered all weather operations in their service area by installing its own navigational system. By 1948 the airline
was sharing several functions with Challenger Airlines such as maintenance and sales at Denver. Then Monarch bought controlling
interest in Challenger in December, 1949.

Monarch merged with Arizona Airways and Challenger Airlines on June 1, 1950 to form Frontier Airlines. Monarch's
President, Hal S. Darr, became President of the new airline. Ray Wilson became V.P. Operations and Maintenance of the new
company and Monarch's Treasurer, C.A. Myhre, became Executive Vice President and later President of Frontier.

Monarch had five DC3s at the merger: NC64421, NC64422, NC64423, NC64424, and NC66610. They became Frontier
Sunliners Arizona, New Mexico, Royal Gorge, Mesa Verde and Utah.
-Monarch Airlines website

Ray M. Wilson
After graduating from flight school at Brooks Field, San Antonio, Ray received his commercial pilot's license in 1927. From

1924, he was associated with the 120th Observation Squadron, Colorado National Guard. While he managed the Park Hill Airport, he
opened the highly successful Ray Wilson Flight School. In 1946, Wilson founded Monarch Air Lines, which later purchased Arizona
Airways. The company joined with Challenger Airlines and ultimately became Frontier Airlines.
-Citation at Colorado Aviation Hall of Fame. Ray M. Wilson died on May 11, 1979 in Denver, CO at age 78. He was born Sep. 2,
1900 and started with Monarch on Jan.1, 1946.

The merger of Monarch, Challenger, and Arizona Airways created Frontier Airlines, which began serving the public on June
1, 1950. Ray Wilson had been the impetus behind the eventual creation of Frontier. Since his service in the Illinois National Guard,
Wilson had been interested in flight. Wilson started a flight school in Denver, Colorado that he relocated to Chickasha, Oklahoma in
the 1930s with his partner, Major F. W. Bonfils (business manager of the Denver Post).

Prior to World War II he applied to the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB), under Ray Wilson, Inc. for permission to operate an
airline. He planned for terminals in Denver, Colorado; Albuquerque, New Mexico; and Salt Lake City, Utah. After the war, the CAB
granted Wilson his application. In June 1946, Wilson changed the name of the company to Monarch Airlines. Wilson experienced
financial difficulties and sought an investor. H. S. Darr, a businessman from Chicago, assumed financial control over Monarch in
February 1947 and became president in Aprilof the same year. Wilson acted as executive vice president / general manager and
continued to run day-to-day operations.

Charles Hirsig, II, an entrepreneur from Laramie, Wyoming, incorporated Summit Airways and received approval from the
Civil Aeronautics Board for a route with terminals in Denver, Colorado; Salt Lake City, Utah; and Billings, Montana. But Hirsig died
in 1945 and Summit never commenced operations. George Snyder of Salt Lake City, Utah bought the dormant Civil Aeronautics
Board certificate for Herzog's route and changed the name to Challenger Airlines. The renamed airline began service on May 3, 1947
out of Salt Lake City.

The owners of Arizona Airways originally intended to operate a flight school when they convened in 1942. But by 1945, they
decided to raise money for an airline and in 1948 the company applied to the Civil Aeronautics Board for a scheduled route. The Civil
Aeronautics Board approved the route with the provision that the company located stable financial backing. By 1950, the three airlines
merged in hopes of financial stability due to the ability to offer extensive service. The newly formed Frontier served 40 cities in seven
states of the Rocky Mountain and Southwest region of the United States and its service extended from Canada in the north to the
Mexican border in the south. The passenger airplane industry proved to be a risky and expensive enterprise. Pioneering airlines such
as Frontier created a new infrastructure with the purchase of land, airplanes, construction of buildings, terminals and runways.

In 1947, Monarch Airlines carried 28,000 passengers and by 1951, Frontier had flown 102, 000 passengers. The new airline
succeeded because it serviced a part of the country that had been ignored by the rest of the airline industry. The 1950s started with
Frontier making most of its money from mail and freight. But gradually passenger revenue started to dominate the company's earnings.
To increase the number of passengers, Frontier focused on marketing and advertising. Frontier added vacation destinations that
allowed competitive business throughout the year. In 1957, Frontier released Frontier Vacationland a twenty-seven minute color film
that highlighted its destinations.

Internally, Frontier experienced problems due to tensions between Darr and Wilson, which had existed since the beginning of
their business relationship. When asked in a 1978 interview about the merger of the three airlines that created Frontier, Wilson replied
that he knew nothing of the transaction and Darr had never consulted him. Darr, in bad health, promoted C. A. Myhre, former
vice-president to president of the Company and instructed Myhre to fire Wilson in December 1954.

However, Ray Wilson had his revenge.  He went on to serve as Denver’s Director of Aviation for many years.  Hal Darr died
June 21, 1955 in Chicago at the age of 61.  Mac Myhre left Frontier in January, 1959 when Bud Maytag bought the airline.  Mac died
December 23, 1982 in Burlingame, California at the age of 71.  Ray was always regarded as the founder of Frontier Airlines and was
present at the company’s anniversary celebrations up to and including the 30th Anniversary in 1976.  Ray died at age 78 in Denver on
May 11, 1979.
-Denver Library Collections
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Frontier Airline’s Chapter 11 bankruptcy filing Thursday closes the book on an airline that grew to become a modern-day
stagecoach of the Rocky Mountain West.

The airline’s birth dates back to the days when pilots used railroad tracks to navigate and flew into mountains as often as they
flew over them.

Frontier’s precursor — Monarch Airlines — was formed in 1946 by pilot Ray Wilson and Maj. F.W. Bonfils, nephew of the
co-founder of The Denver Post and business manager of that newspaper. Bonfils and Wilson had run an Army pilot training school in
Chickasha, Okia., during World War II
Known for escapades

Wilson, a superb pilot, had long been known for his escapades. He use to fly charter flights for The Post, and he piloted the
popular "Christmas Cross," a battery-operated, 20-by30-foot neon cross attached under the plane he flew through Denver every
Christmas Eve.

Wilson dreamed of establishing scheduled air service throughout the rugged Rocky Mountains. But it wasn’t until Wilson and
Bonfils, whom Wilson taught to fly, became partners after the war that Wilson’s dream became a reality.

Wilson was granted permission by the Civil Aeronautics Board in 1946 to begin flights from Denver to Albuquerque and Salt
Lake City with intermediate stops. The airline only had two pilots and used two C-47 Army surplus planes converted into DC-3s.

Wilson told The Denver Post in 1953 that he remembered the airline’s first passenger. “We switched from hamburgers to
steaks for that one particular occasion, he said.

Monarch Airlines was off to a rocky start. After one year of operation, the airline was losing $15,000 a month despite the fact
that it was carrying more freight than any feeder airline in the country.

Businessmen were skeptical of flying and sending freight by air. Banks didn’t consider an airline a good risk and wouldn’t
lend money.

Near bankruptcy, Wilson went searching for a deep-pocket investor and found multimillionaire Harold Darr of Chicago,
president of Scott Radio Laboratories. In return for 51 percent of the airline's stock and the title of president, Darr agreed to pay off
Monarch’s debt.

In 1950, Wilson realized that Monarch needed to grow. Enlarging the airline’s route system would lower per-mile operating
costs, he reasoned.

Darr agreed and Monarch purchased Arizona Airlines, a CAB-approved carrier that didn’t have enough money to start flights
between El Paso, Phoenix and Albuquerque. Monarch later bought Challenger Airlines, which served Montana and Wyoming but was
going broke.

The three airlines were merged into a company and renamed Frontier Airlines. The merger gave Frontier 4,000 miles of route
and established Denver as a key hub for the Rocky Mountain region — something Frontier would have trouble hanging on to 30 years
later.

Five years later, Wilson, then Frontier’s vice president of operations, sold his interest in the line and severed all ties with the
airline, He became general manager of Loma Uranium Co., and later an adviser to the Colorado Public Utilities Commission on
aviation matters. He died in 1979.
-By Mark Tatge, Denver Post, August 29, 1986

Raymond “Ray” Milton Wilson was born in Newton, Illinois, on September 2, 1900, and lived a quiet but busy farm life. He
worked hard for his education, eventually working his way through the University of Illinois, where he joined the Reserve Officers
Training Program (ROTC) to help with the costs of schooling. Ray graduated from this program with an Army Aviation Observer's
rating and was chosen to be in the first flight school class to be held at Brooks Field in San Antonio, Texas.

In Denver, Ray worked with the Denver Gas & Electric Co. He continued flying, and became involved in the organization of
the 120th Observation Squadron of the Colorado National Guard in 1924. Ray became the permanent duty officer of the 120th
Squadron and he flew charter flights in his spare time.

He obtained his commercial license in 1927, and in 1929 became a full-time commercial flyer, working with the ill-fated
Curtiss-Wright Flying Service as operations manager, chief pilot and head instructor. The Great Depression closed this operation in
1931. From 1929 to 1941, Ray piloted the "Christmas Cross" a 20x30 foot cross attached to the underside of a plane, through the skies
over Denver each Christmas Eve. He later barnstormed from Denver throughout the area to attract customers. He flew "penny-a-
pound" flights, which introduced many folks to the fun of flying.

While he managed the Park Hill Airport, he opened the highly successful Ray Wilson Flight School in Denver, Colorado with
his partner, Major F. W. Bonfils, nephew of the co-founder of The Denver Post and business manager of that newspaper. He later
relocated the school to Chickasha, Oklahoma at the start of WWII.  It was a military pilot training school called Wilson & Bonfils or
W&B.  Many of the former staff at W & B went back to Denver after the war and worked with Ray.  Ron Baker still coordinates
reunions of the W & B group at Chickasha, OK.  There are over 750 on his mailing list.  Johnny Myers for several years was one of
the flight leaders at W & B and flew at Monarch and Frontier for many years.

Wilson dreamed of establishing scheduled air service throughout the rugged Rocky Mountains. But it wasn’t until after the
war that Wilson’s dream became a reality.  Prior to World War II he applied to the Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB), under Ray Wilson,
Inc. for permission to operate an airline. He planned for terminals in Denver, Colorado; Albuquerque, New Mexico; and Salt Lake
City, Utah. After the war, the CAB granted Wilson his application. In June 1946, Wilson changed the name of the company to
Monarch Airlines - named after Monarch Pass.
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Monarch Pass, elevation 11,312 feet, is a high mountain pass in the Rocky
Mountains of south-central Colorado.  The pass is located on the continental divide at the
southern end of the Sawatch Range along the border between Gunnison and Chaffee
counties, approximately 25 miles (40 km) west of the town of Salida and east of
Gunnison.

Monarch Airlines’ birth dates back to the days when pilots used railroad tracks
to navigate and flew into mountains as often as they flew over them.  Wilson was granted
permission by the Civil Aeronautics Board in 1946 to begin flights from Denver to
Albuquerque and Salt Lake City with intermediate stops. The airline only had two pilots
and used two C-47 Army surplus planes converted into DC-3s.  Monarch started
scheduled air service on November 27, 1946 with a flight from Denver to Durango.

Monarch Airlines was off to a rocky start. After one year of operation, the
airline was losing $15,000 a month despite the fact that it was carrying more freight than
any feeder airline in the country.  Businessmen were skeptical of flying and sending
freight by air. Banks didn’t consider an airline a good risk and wouldn’t lend money.

Near bankruptcy, Wilson went searching for a deep-pocket investor and found
multimillionaire Harold “Hal” S. Darr, a businessman from Chicago, president of Scott
Radio Laboratories. In return for 51 percent of the airline's stock and the title of
president, Darr agreed to pay off Monarch’s debt. Hal assumed financial control over
Monarch in February 1947 and became president in April of the same year.  Wilson acted
as executive vice president / general manager and continued to run day-to-day opera-
tions.  But he had lost control of the company he had founded.

Charles Hirsig, II, an entrepreneur from Laramie, Wyoming, incorporated
Summit Airways and received approval from the Civil Aeronautics Board for a route
with terminals in Denver, Colorado; Salt Lake City, Utah; and Billings, Montana. But
Hirsig died in an aircraft crash in 1945 and Summit never commenced operations.
George Snyder of Salt Lake City, Utah bought the dormant Civil Aeronautics Board
certificate for Hirsig's route and changed the name to Challenger Airlines. The renamed
airline began service on May 3, 1947 out of Salt Lake City.

Rocky Nelson and the other owners of Arizona Airways originally intended to
operate a flight school when they started in 1942. But by 1945, they decided to raise
money for an airline and on March 17, 1946 began intra-state service on three routes out
of Phoenix.  The company applied to the Civil Aeronautics Board for a scheduled route.
The CAB approved the route with the provision that the company locate stable financial
backing but they never were able to find it.

The merger of Monarch, Challenger, and Arizona Airways created Frontier Airlines, which began serving the public on June
1, 1950.  The merger gave Frontier 4,000 miles of route and established Denver as a key hub for the Rocky Mountain area.  The three
airlines merged in hopes of financial stability due to the ability to offer extensive service. The newly formed Frontier served 40 cities
in seven states of the Rocky Mountain and Southwest region of the United States and its service extended from Canada in the north to
the Mexican border in the south. The passenger airplane industry proved to be a risky and expensive enterprise. Pioneering airlines
such as Frontier created a new infrastructure with the purchase of land, airplanes, construction of buildings, terminals and runways.

In 1947, Monarch Airlines carried 28,000 passengers and by 1951, Frontier had flown 102,000 passengers. The new airline
succeeded because it serviced a part of the country that had been ignored by the rest of the airline industry. The 1950s started with
Frontier making most of its money from mail and freight. But gradually passenger revenue started to dominate the company's earnings.
To increase the number of passengers, Frontier focused on marketing and advertising. Frontier added vacation destinations that
allowed competitive business throughout the year.

Internally, Frontier experienced problems due to tensions between Darr and Wilson, which had existed since the beginning of
their business relationship. When asked in a 1978 interview about the merger of the three airlines that created Frontier, Wilson replied
that he knew nothing of the transaction and Darr had never consulted him. Darr, in bad health, promoted C. A. Myhre, former
vice-president to president of the Company and instructed Myhre to fire Wilson in December 1954.

Wilson, then Frontier’s vice president of operations, sold his interest in the line and severed all ties with the airline. He
became general manager of Loma Uranium Co., and later served as Denver’s Director of Aviation from 1961 to 1969 and aviation
advisor to the Public Utilities Commission in Denver. He was honored by the OX-5 Hall of Fame and Colorado Aviation Historical
Society. Ray M. Wilson died on May 11, 1979 in Denver, CO at age 78.

Darr died June 21, 1955 at age 61.  He was president of Monarch/Frontier 1947 - 1953.  Since the days when he was a pilot
in World War One, Darr maintained an active interest in all phases of aviation.  At the time of his death he was active in the
management and operation of Marana Air Base, one of the nation's largest primary training schools for Air Force pilots.  He, not Ray
Wilson, founded Frontier Airlines if the above underlined statement by Wilson posted at the Denver Public Library website is true.
-This article compiled by Jake Lamkins for the Winter 2008 FL NEWS.  The information is from several sources; including an
article in the Aug 29, 1986 DENVER POST by Mark Tatge, the DEN Public Library website, SUNLINER TIMES, Ron Baker,
Ken Schultz and the Colorado Aviation Historical Society website.
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5/8/47

12/31/48

1/29/49

10/18/49

2/9/50

MONARCH AIRLINES EARLY NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS

11/27/6
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Ticket envelopes
used by Monarch Airlines

1946 - 1950
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First flight
air mail
flown by

 Monarch Airlines
ALS - 11/27/46
FMN - 1/17/47
GUC - 8/15/47
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Monarch Airlines stewards in 1949
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   Hal S. Darr, FL's president and Chairman of Board also
operates the Marana Army Air Force Base near Tucson. His
company, Darr Aero Tech, also operated training bases for the
Army during World War II. These were located in Georgia and
Oklahoma. His Marana AF Base was built from scratch as a
result of the Korean War of 1950.
   He has 850 employees, 800 civilians and 50 military on the
base. It has 32 buildings to prepare military pilots in primary and
basic training. The flight school has 30 Piper Cubs and 156
AT-6s for use during the six month course at Marana before
going on to jet schooling elsewhere.
-Sunliner News in April 1953
   Hal Darr died June 21, 1955 in Chicago, IL at age 61.  He was
Monarch's second president and Frontier's first president.  He
was born in 1894 and started work at Monarch on Feb. 10, 1947.
-Ken Schultz
   The aviation world and Frontier in particular was shocked and
saddened to learn of the sudden and unexpected death of Hal
Darr, the man who merged three companies to form the present
Frontier system.
   Since the days when he was a pilot in World War One, Mr.
Darr has maintained an active interest in all phases of aviation.
At the time of his death he was active in the management and

operation of Marana Air Base, one of the nation's largest pri-
mary training schools for Air Force pilots.
   We are all glad that we had the opportunity of being associated
with him.  We had our ups and downs but most important, things
were accomplished.
   It was his foresight and drive that created Frontier Airlines and
this is only one of many projects which developed from an idea
into a reality under Hal's able leadeship.
   All of these are living tributes to a man who contributed his
time and talent to the creation of enterprises which have con-
tributed greatly to aviation and our country.
   Yes, we too will miss him but won't forget him.  We will
remember a man of action with a ready smile.  We will remem-
ber the inquisitive eyes that demanded results yet could not
conceal a keen sense of humor. We will remember those bow
ties and sport coats, those pointed and sometimes earthy expres-
sions.
   The employees of Frontier join his many other friends in
extending our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Darr and her family.
-Sunliner News in June 1955
   Hal S. Darr, who died Tuesday, was an aviation industry
pioneer and Executive Committee Chairman for Frontier Air-
lines Inc., Denver, Colo.  Mr. Darr, 61, of 3001 Normandy,
Evanston, died of a heart attack in the Lake Shore Club.
   He was President of Darr Aero Tech Inc., a Tucson (Ariz.)
aviation school, and the Darr Equipment Co. of Dallas, Tex.  He
was also a founder of the Forest Park (Ill.) National Bank.
   Services will be held Saturday in Storm Lake, Iowa where his
mother, Mrs. Margaret P. Darr, resides.  Surviving, besides his
mother, are his widow, Louise; two daughters, Mrs. Janet En-
gstrom and Mrs. Mary Wagner, both of Dallas, and six grand-
children.
-Chicago Daily News on June 23, 1955
   Wilson dreamed of establishing scheduled air service through-
out the rugged Rocky Mountains. But it wasn’t until Wilson and
Bonfils, whom Wilson taught to fly, became partners after the
war that Wilson’s dream became a reality.
   Wilson was granted permission by the Civil Aeronautics
Board in 1946 to begin flights from Denver to Albuquerque and
Salt Lake City with intermediate stops. The airline only had two
pilots and used two C-47 Army surplus planes converted into
DC-3s.
   Monarch Airlines was off to a rocky start. After one year of
operation, the airline was losing $15,000 a month despite the
fact that it was carrying more freight than any feeder airline in
the country.
   Near bankruptcy, Wilson went searching for a deep-pocket
investor and found multimillionaire Harold Darr of Chicago,
president of Scott Radio Laboratories. In return for 51 percent of
the airline's stock and the title of president, Darr agreed to pay
off Monarch’s debt.
-Denver Post on August 29, 1986
   Hal Darr was actually the founder of Frontier Airlines.  He ran
Monarch Airlines from early 1947 when he bought control until
June 1, 1950 when the three-way merger forming Frontier was
complete.  Then he ran Frontier until 1953 when he resigned
amd made Mac Myhre president.  He still held controlling
interest in 1955 when he died.  Ray Wilson said he was never
consulted in the merger and formation of Frontier Airlines.
-Jake Lamkins
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Route map from a
Nov 9, 1947 timetable
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   The author of the article above did not know that DRO was a connecting point on Monarch’ early schedules.  Witness the photos of
the stewards at DRO in earlier pages.  Challenger and Monarch did start sharing facilities, functions and even timetables in 1948.  So,
the merger was not an unexpected event.  However, Arizona Airways brought little to the merger except three DC-3s and their route
authority which was about to expire because they had never started up inter-state flight schedules and were not even flying their intra-
state routes in their final year.
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Craig Hansen did the graphic above and below is an example of early cargo - baby chicks.
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Notice the different lettering of Monarch on the fuselage and the tail markings.


